
In designing a new nuclear medicine department in our hospi
tal, we employedseveraldesignconceptsthat haveproved useful
during the initial 2 yr ofoperatmon.One ofthe first considerations
is that the complex technology of nuclear medicine can be a
frightening experiencefor the patient. To decreasepatient anxiety,
we minimize patient contact with the technology by limiting their
movementsto the area with the striped pattern in Fig. I , plus one
of the examining [4,5] and oneof the imaging rooms [6- 16J. Pa
tients neverenter the staff corridors [B (Fig. l)J, and no equip
ment, other than wheelchairs or stretchers, is allowed in patient
corridors [A]. Staff activities are limited primarily to the staff
corridor and those areas indicated by the dot pattern.

The patient flow to and from the department is controlled from
the reception area [ 1 (Fig. I )J. A magnetic board with color-coded
cards shows the daily patient schedule of the department, the
namesand location of the patientswithin the department, and the
stageof all studiesat any time. Only thosefunctions that involve
calling for, receiving,and returning patientsto their hospitalrooms
are carried out in this area. Other administrative functions, in
cluding scheduling, are performed in the general administrative
area at the back of the department away from the patient areas
[20 (Fig. 1)1.When patients arrive in the reception area they are
directed to either the in-patient [3] or out-patient [2] waiting area,
both of which are visible from the receptionist's desk.

Immediately behindthe receptionareaare two examiningrooms
[4 and 5 (Fig. I)] wherepatients are seenby a nuclear physician.
The examining rooms are necessarysince nuclear medicine re
quires patient consultation as contrasted to the discipline of a
laboratory service. In theserooms the nuclear physician defines
the patient's problems, examines the relevant clinical data, and
when indicated, examinesthe patient before heplans the nuclear
studies. It is often necessaryto deviate from routine protocolsand
â€œtailor-makeâ€•a study to solve a particular clinical problem.

After the physician completes the initial examination, the pa
tient is taken to one of the imaging rooms [6-16 (Fig. 1)] through
oneof the two patient corridors [A]. Sincemost nuclear medicine
procedures are performed with the patient supine, an indirect
lighting system is usedthroughout the imaging area, so that the
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patient doesn'thaveto staredirectly at ceiling lights. A call button
is given to the patient so that if necessaryhe or shecan summon
help when the technologist must beout of the room. Oxygen and
suctionequipmentarebuilt into everyroom,and four rooms,where
lung ventilation studies are performed, have a built-in exhaust
system for venting radioactive gases safely.

After the technologist completes the procedure, the patient is
returned to the reception area until the study is reviewed by the
nuclearphysicianresponsiblefor the examination.A checkingarea
I17 (Fig. I)1 is locatedat the end of the staff corridor, adjacent to
the computer room [18].

Computersnow play a major role in nearly all nuclearmedicine
procedures,and consequently,a data-processingroom [ 18] is lo
catedbetweenthecheckingarea [17] anda consultationroom [19]
(Fig. 2). Glass walls between theserooms facilitate communication
and minimize noisefrom the computers.Easily removableelevated

FIG. 1. Floor plan of Department of Nuclear Medicine at The Johns
HopkinsHospital.PatientareasIndicatedbystripesandstaff working
areas by dots. The rooms where staff and patients interface are
white. Aâ€”Patientcorridors; Bâ€”staffcorridors; 1, 2, 3â€”receptIon
andwaftingareas;4, 5â€”examiningrooms; 6-16â€”Imagingrooms;
17â€”filmchecking; 18â€”dataprocessing; 19â€”consultationroom;
20â€”administration and patient records; 21â€”In vitro and future
cyclotron chemistry; 22â€”proposedcyclotron; and 23â€”radio
pharmaceutical laboratory.
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the physiciansandothersreviewanddiscussthe findings, interpret,
and report the results of the studies. All rooms are connectedby
an intercom system. Our patient studies are filed in the adminis
trative area [20 (Fig. l)J (I) and the immediate availability of
previous studies adjacent to the consultation area aids in the in
terpretation of current studies.

Thoseconcernedwith the immediate supervisionof the studies
(the chief technologist, chief resident, and head of the in vitro
studies) have offices in the administration area [20a,b,c,d (Fig.
I )]. The director's and associatedirector's offices, the teaching
classrooms,the conferencerooms,and a staff lounge are nearby
(but are not shown in the figure).

The in vitro laboratory [21 (Fig. 1)] is an integral part of the
nuclear medicinedepartment,an arrangement that is very helpful
in the correlation of in vitro and in vivo studies. Future plans in
dude provisionfor a medicalcyclotron in room 22,and the in vitro
laboratory will become the radiopharmaceutical preparation
laboratory. At present,radiopharmaceuticalsare preparedin room
23.

In summary, the concepts followed in the design ofthis nuclear
medicine department have resulted in a pleasant and attractive
area for patients, an efficient working area for the staff, and a
meansfor facilitating communication with referring physicians.
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FIG. 2. Consultationroomis viewedfromdataprocessingroom.
Glasswallspermitgoodvisualcommunicationandpreventcomputer
noise from reaching other areas.

floor panels facilitate interfacing the computer with the imaging
instruments in the department.

Since communication between the nuclear physician and the
physicians with primary responsibility for the patients is essential,
a consultation room [19 (Fig. l)J,equipped with television moni
tors connected to the computers, radiologic view boxes, and a
35-mm projector, is adjacent to the computer room (Fig. 2). Here
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